Introduction
The permeability of rock is a key physical property, describing the ability of pore fluid to move within a rock mass (Guéguen & Palciauskas 1994) . It is of critical importance in both fundamental and applied geosciences, from oil and gas extraction to foundation engineering, hydrology and environmental science. For the economic extraction of oil and gas, high recovery rates are needed which are highly dependent on the permeability of the reservoir rock, amongst other parameters (e.g. porosity). However, due to new advances in directional drilling and reservoir stimulation technologies, tight gas and tight oil have now become a substantial source for hydrocarbons. Unlike conventional reservoirs, these reserves are contained within low permeability (<20 x10  -15 m   2   ) sedimentary rock lithologies such as shale and so-called tight (cemented) sandstone and carbonate rocks (e.g. Bennion et al. 1996) . For the successful extraction of these hydrocarbons it is necessary to understand the complex physics of fluid flow in low permeability rock. This is not trivial, as a range of factors, such as stress history and effective pressure dependence, may significantly alter the fluid conductivity of the rock. Such a phenomenon was reported by Keaney et al. (1998) , who investigated the evolution of axial permeability of Tennessee Crab Orchard Sandstone (COS) under hydrostatic conditions as a function of increasing compressive differential stress. These early results showed a pronounced stress-history dependency of permeability and sensitivity to effective pressure.
Stress-history dependency, also known as hysteresis or path dependency, refers to the influence of past stress states on rock properties (Spiteri et al. 2008) . A range of studies have investigated path dependency as a function of rock strength, strain, dilatancy and permeability (Zoback & Byerlee 1975a; Hadley 1976; Scholz & Koczynski 1979) . These effects are well known in rock mechanics studies, and to minimise their negative effects a practice named "seasoning" may be applied (Bernabé 1987) . During seasoning, the sample is subjected to several cycles of increasing and decreasing effective pressure. Selvadurai & Glowacki (2008) subjected a sample of Indiana limestone
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3 to several cycles of increasing and decreasing compressive isostatic confining pressure. Their results indicated an irreversible reduction of hydraulic conductivity with increasing pressure conditions.
Experiments by Brace et al. (1968) on Westerly Granite (USA); by Lion et al. (2004) on a high porosity and permeability limestone from Anstrude (France); and by David et al. (2001) on high porosity
Rothbach sandstone (France), all showed a strong reduction of permeability with increasing confining pressure. Shiping et al. (1994) showed that the fluid permeability of rocks is a function of strain, concluding that permeability must be closely related to the stress field, a conclusion also reached by other researchers (Zoback & Byerlee 1975b; Bai et al. 1999; Wang & Xu 2013) . From these investigations, it becomes clear that the deformation of the specimen needs be taken into account when analysing the evolution of permeability.
However, complicating the situation further, fluid permeability is also influenced by anisotropy present in the rock mass (or sample): either inherent to the rock type or induced due to the stress state. A medium is characterised as anisotropic when its properties change with measurement direction (Amadei 1982) . For permeability, this refers to the magnitude of fluid flow as a function of the flow direction through the sample with respect to layering, or small scale heterogeneities (Meyer 2002 ). Furthermore, permeability anisotropy is also stress-dependent, as reported by Jones et al. (1998) who compared the permeability anisotropy of a shale, sandstone and tuff. Taking this a step further, hysteresis generated due to pressure cycling represents a superposition of many interrelated time-dependent elastic effects. These effects range in scope from short term elasticity, in which rock deformation may be fully recoverable; mid-term anelastic deformation, whereby a deformation may recover through extended periods of time; to inelastic deformation, where the damage to the rock is permanent and is never recovered in any length of time. Thus, a rock retrieved from its natural environment (and under test in the laboratory, for example) has already been 'damaged' to an extent, due to the removal from its in-situ pressure conditions. It is therefore reasonable to assume that any representative volume of rock mass has already been transited through a complex stress-time history due to geological burial/uplift, and/or modification of pore pressure over time both naturally and due to artificial means (resource extraction).
For this reason, it is useful to understand time and stress dependent influence on rock permeability, and whilst it is impossible to relate the properties of a rock sample recovered at depth and tested in the lab under different conditions, it is possible to measure how rock properties vary as a function of cyclical hydrostatic stresses in a holistic manner. This is important, as a large number of fundamental and applied research depends on understanding fluid flow properties at depth where pressures and
stresses change dynamically, such as in reservoirs producing oil and gas, and during hydraulic fracturing to produce shale oil/gas. These problems are further complicated by the fact that crustal stresses are inherently anisotropic. Therefore, linking laboratory scale measurements and mechanisms to those relevant at field scale remains crucial, but challenging. Despite this, new laboratory experiments targeting the temporal change in mechanical and fluid transport properties as a function of an externally applied fluid pressure or stress have great potential to better understand these dependencies -especially in terms of recovery time -in shallow reservoir conditions.
Here, we report new data from a laboratory study where the effect of stress-history, effective pressure and anisotropy is correlated to fluid permeability and permeability anisotropy. This is achieved by applying pressure cycles over a range from 2.5MPa to 90MPa and recording the evolution of permeability, porosity, axial strain, and elastic-wave velocity. This reveals a complex time dependent response of the rock fabric to the hydrostatic pressure, including a strong permeability hysteresis effect.
Sample material, characteristics and preparation
The material studied is Crab Orchard Sandstone (COS), chosen due to its low porosity and anisotropic character, both in terms of elastic wave anisotropy and permeability anisotropy. This material, from the Cumberland Plateau, Tennessee, USA, is a fine grained, cross bedded fluvial sandstone (Benson et al., 2003) with a very low water porosity of approximately 5%. The helium gas porosity is approximately 10%. The grains range from subhedral to subrounded, are approx. 0.25mm in size and generally without a preferred alignment. It exhibits mm scale cross-bedding and is highly anisotropic (20% P-wave velocity anisotropy). The rock consists predominantly of quartz (>85%) with minor contents of feldspar and lithics and cemented by sericitic clay (Benson et al. 2003; Benson et al. 2006) . The sandstone has very low bulk permeability in the micro-darcy range (10 -18 m 2 ). Analysis via scanning electron microscopy ( Figure 1) illustrates the microstructure, which consists of pore spaces filled with cement and clays. XRD analysis of the cement indicates a mixture of Illite, Kaolinite and Chlorite.
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Experimental equipment and methods (elevated isostatic pressures)
All test samples were cored from the same block of rock to minimise the effect of sample heterogeneity. A radial arm drilling machine was used for the coring process, followed by cutting and grinding the ends of the sample to achieve a parallelism of ± 0.1mm using a lathe, fitted with a cross cutting end grinder. Rock samples were cored in two orthogonal directions; in the X-direction the coring axis is parallel to bedding and in the Z-direction the coring axis is normal to bedding, which are referred to as COS x and COS z respectively. The suffixes "x" (parallel) and "z" (normal) indicate the direction relative to the visual bedding planes. Experiments were conducted on cylindrical specimens measuring approx. 40mm (±0.1mm) in diameter and 100mm (±0.1mm) in length.
Samples were first vacuum saturated with distilled water for a minimum of 24hrs. The permeability experiments were then performed using a triaxial deformation cell operating in hydrostatic mode.
The apparatus incorporates an oil-medium pressure chamber and two servo-controlled pumps to independently generate axial stress and confining pressure, synchronised electronically to provide an isostatic stress field. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the equipment. The axial pressure is applied via a hydraulically driven piston. Two additional servo-controlled pumps independently supply highpressure pore fluid (distilled water) to both ends of the test sample. Each pump can be separated from the circuit by electronically operated valves, which enables the sample to be subjected to an isostatic pressure of up to 100 MPa as well as to fluid flow through the specimen at a known hydraulic gradient. The sample is separated from the confining oil through an engineered rubber jacket which also holds 12 acoustic emission (AE) sensors, evenly distributed over the sample (Sammonds 1999) .
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T The following experimental protocol was followed for experiments on separate samples cut parallel and normal to bedding in order to assess anisotropic effects. All samples were pressurised by applying a small differential pore pressure between the two ends of the sample (0.4 -0.8MPa) at an effective pressure of 3MPa. The effective pressure is given by the effective pressure law P eff =P c -α*P p , where P eff is the effective confining pressure, Pc the externally applied confining pressure, Pp the applied pore pressure and α the Biot effective stress parameter, a poro-elastic constant. For this study, the simple effective pressure law is assumed where α=1 (Keaney et al. 2004) . At each pressure step, permeability (k), elastic P-wave velocities (V P ), porosity (P) and axial strain (ε a )
are recoded concomitantly for later analysis.
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In a typical test sequence, samples were subjected to four pressure cycles. During each cycle, the effective pressure was first increased and then decreased stepwise between 2.5 and 90 MPa in steps of 5 MPa (from 5 to 20 MPa) thereafter steps of 10 MPa. After each change in effective pressure, the pore-fluid system was allowed to equilibrate to the new pressure conditions and establish a new steady flow. The time this takes is derived from plotting the reservoir volumes over time (Figure 3 ), where a break in slope indicates when equilibrium is re-established. In case of increasing hydrostatic pressure, the sample first drains as shown by increasing volumes in both reservoirs ( Figure 3a ). The break in slope then indicates that equilibrium is attained and volume in the upstream reservoir will decrease at a similar flow rate as the downstream volume increases (confirming no leaks in the system). In the second case, where pressure is decreased (Figure 3b ), the data shows decreasing volume in both reservoirs. Both pumps, upstream and downstream, initially inject water into the sample as pore space opens up due to pressure release, which is filled by the pore fluid. Once more, equilibrium is then indicated by a break in slope in both curves, as the upstream reservoir volume continues to decrease at a lower rate and the downstream reservoir volume starts to increase, receiving pore fluid. This behaviour is typical for a fluid saturated, low permeability rock (Jones et al. 1998 ) and was more obvious with the fluid flow normal to bedding. A minimum of 30 minutes is permitted to ensure stable flow rates and a steady-state flow through the sample before permeability measurements are taken (over a 20-30 minute period). The permeability was calculated for each effective pressure step using the steady-state-flow technique.
By applying Darcy's Law, permeability is calculated directly from the fluid flow rate, pressure gradient and the sample dimensions using the following expression (Jones et al. 1998; Benson 2004 During confining pressure increase/decrease, the volume change in the upstream and downstream reservoirs is also used as an indirect measure of water expulsion/injection due to closure/opening of cracks and pores. This translates into a porosity change with changing effective pressure (Benson et al. 2005) . All mechanical/pressure data (axial stress, confining pressure, pore pressures and reservoir volumes) were recorded and logged continuously at 10 second intervals. In addition, acoustic emission data were recorded and compressional wave velocities were measured every 5 minutes at each effective pressure step using a 12 sensor array via the time-of flight technique. Permeability and elastic wave velocity anisotropies have been calculated with the general formula A k =100 %*(( k max -k min )/k mean ) and A v = (V max -V min )/V mean respectively, where A k and A v are anisotropy parameters (Benson 2004; Benson et al. 2005) .
In addition to the P-wave data collected under hydrostatic pressure, P-wave elastic velocities at ambient pressure conditions were also collected to determine the basic anisotropy of the "ascollected" materials. These were made under dry conditions diametrically as a function of azimuth every 10˚ around the cylindrical samples, as well as axially (Jones et al. 1998; Benson et al. 2003) .
The same standard (40mm diameter) cores, and in both X-and Z-directions, were used for this, allowing the maximum anisotropy to be evaluated. To minimize scattering effects, transducers with a central frequency of 1 MHz were used (Panametrics V103). Therefore, the wavelength corresponded to approximately ten grain diameters and the sample size was greater than ten wavelengths (Benson et al. 2005) . 
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Strength and strain measurements at elevated pressure
The strength and key mechanical properties of COS were measured as part of the study, as a matter of routine. These data are reported in Table 1 for samples orientated with principal stress maximum both parallel and normal to the inherent bedding. 
Fluid flow and acoustic wave velocity measurements under elevated hydrostatic pressure
Permeability and compressional wave velocities were measured concomitantly at effective hydrostatic pressures from 2.5 to 90 MPa. This was repeated for cores with the axis parallel and normal to bedding to derive the anisotropy. After each pressure change, the system was allowed to establish equilibrium and a steady flow to be re-established before permeability and elastic wave velocity measurements were taken. Equilibrium was considered to be attained once the upstream
and downstream reservoirs are delivering and receiving at similar but opposite flow rates (indicating no leaks in the system). Changes in sample porosity with changing effective pressure were also determined from the recorded volume of the pore fluid reservoirs. For both flow directions, a permanent reduction of porosity has been caused by the pressure cycling: P x reduced from 3.8%
initially to 1.5% and P z from 4.5% to 3.9% (Figure 5a and c) . Porosity significantly reduces in COS x (P x ) during the 1 st cycle, decreasing from initially 3.8% at 0MPa to 1.5% at 90MPa. During the first cycle, the majority of this change occurs rapidly early in the pressurisation, becoming almost linear above approximately 20MPa. This "linear" trend is subsequently seen for the following pressure cycles. As effective pressure is decreased again, porosity does recover slightly, but not to its original value. The main reduction in porosity occurs for fluid flow normal to bedding (P z ) in cycle 1 and to a lesser extent in cycle 2 (Figure 5c ). Porosity decreases in the 1 st cycle from initially 4.5% at 0MPa to 3.95% at 90MPa and in the 2 nd cycle from 4.1% at 2.5MPa to 3.7% at 70MPa. Beyond this pressure point, however, almost no additional reduction occurs and in both cycles, the porosity does not return to its initial value. The subsequent cycles still show a reduction in porosity (from 3.9% to around 3.7%)
when increasing effective pressure, but without permanent reduction as it follows the same path as it recovers when effective pressure is decreased again. COS z shows a linear and gradual reduction in porosity over all pressure cycles. As the absolute porosity is not affected by the orientation of the bedding, but can vary between samples, we also considered the remaining open pore volume as a function of effective pressure to compare both samples (Figure 5b and 5d). This shows the same reduction pattern as described above for COS x and COS z : a continuous reduction of the open pore volume, but with significant differences in the magnitude. After the pressure cycling, only 15% of the pores remained open in COS x , whereas 70% of the pore network remained intact in COS z .
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T ). However, regardless of bedding orientation, a similar final permeability value is measured after pressure cycling, hence a weak permeability anisotropy after seasoning. The most significant decrease (68%) of k x occurs for an effective pressure increase from 5-40MPa during the 1 st pressure cycle followed by a 2 nd significant decrease (59%) in the 3 rd pressure cycle.
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 15 Figure 6: Compressional elastic wave velocities measured across the diameter under elevated effective pressure and saturated conditions. Panel (a): V P parallel and normal to bedding for COS x , Panel (b) A V for COS x -for effective pressure increasing (solid lines), effective pressure decreasing (dotted lines). For clarity the initial increasing cycle is shown in black, subsequent variation in grey.
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 17 Figure 7: Permeability and Permeability Anisotropy evolution over an effective pressure range up to 90MPa; k xp and k zp indicating the permanent permeability change -(a) k x , (b) k z , (c) A k . Effective pressure increase is shown with solid lines, decrease with dotted lines, and with the initial increase as a thick black line.
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In general, permeability changes for fluid flow normal to bedding are more evenly distributed across the four pressure cycles (Figure 7b ). All cycles show the same behaviour with a more rapid decrease of k z up to 30MPa, followed by a more gentle reduction with a continuously decreasing rate up to the maximum effective pressure. The permeability further decreases with each subsequent cycle.
The minimum permeability is reached for both flow directions after approximately 3 pressure cycles, with further pressure cycles not significantly reducing permeability, as illustrated by the 4 th pressure cycle, which has only a marginal absolute effect on k x and k z .
The time needed at every pressure step from the onset of pressure change, to the point where a new steady state flow is attained is defined as equilibration time (t e ), and is an important parameter in order to quantify the permeability hysteresis. Equilibration time data for both flow directions are presented in Figure 8 . For fluid flow parallel to bedding (Figure 8a ), the general trend of t e is to increase with increasing pressure: from an average of 13 minutes at low effective pressure to an average of 24 minutes at maximum effective pressure, and with no significant difference between the pressure cycles. However, for the effective pressure range from 5 to 50MPa, average t e measured for cycles of decreasing pressure is slightly higher compared when the pressure is increasing, whereas at higher effective pressures equilibration times are similar. The trend of increasing equilibrium time with increasing effective pressure is more significant for fluid flow normal to bedding (Figure 8b) , with more time needed to equilibrate compared to COS x . Here, the average t e doubles from 24 minutes to 48 minutes over the tested pressure range. As before at low effective pressures, average equilibrium times tend to be higher when effective pressure is decreased compared to when it is increased. However, this behaviour switches for effective pressures above 40MPa, which is different to COS x for this pressure range (Figure 8c) .
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 19 Figure 8: Equilibrium time as function of effective pressure -for parallel (a) and normal (b) to bedding orientation for effective pressure increasing (solid lines) and effective pressure decreasing (dotted lines). Panel (c) summarises these data using a simple average at each pressure step.
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Finally, axial deformation was recorded during permeability measurements. A permanent axial strain (ε ap ) of 0.03% is determined for COS x (Figure 9a) , with maximum axial strain (ε a ) of 0.12% at the maximum effective pressure. The axial strain is close to linear for each pressure cycle, with the largest deformation occurring during the first cycle. Afterwards, and for each subsequent pressure cycle, the deformation rate is low and little deformation occurs. A similar deformation pattern can be seen for COS z but with significant differences in the absolute figures. Here, permanent and maximum axial strain for COS z (Figure 9b ), are 0.05% and 0.26% respectively: almost twice that of COS x . Figure 9 (c) shows a comparison of the average axial strain for COS x and COS z including the strain anisotropy. The initial axial strain anisotropy is 30% at low effective pressure and increases to a maximum of about 80% at 20MPa and does not change significantly with further pressure increase. The same trend is seen for decreasing effective pressure: the axial strain anisotropy stays relatively constant and starts decreasing at 20MPa down to the minimum effective pressure.
Subsequent cycles show a similar general behaviour, but with smaller absolute deformation and very little change of the anisotropy between cycles.
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 21 Figure 9: Axial strain and Strain Anisotropy evolution over an effective pressure range up to 90MPa; ε ap indicates the permanent deformation -for (a) parallel to bedding and (b) normal to bedding, and with pressure increasing shown by solid lines and, effective pressure decreasing (dotted lines).
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Discussion
Results of elastic wave measurements under ambient pressure conditions show that COS is highly anisotropic. The direction of the maxima measured V P aligned well with the direction of the observed cross-bedding. In contrast, the minima was measured perpendicular relative to the crossbedding. The anisotropic velocity (between 10% and 27%) suggests a planar anisotropy parallel to bedding, with the maximum principal velocity axis lying parallel to inherent cross-bedding.
Triaxial compression experiments for both directions reveal a prominent strength anisotropy of 18%, similar to the elastic wave anisotropy. Crab Orchard Sandstone is considerably stronger when compressed with the deformation axis, i.e. direction of σ 1 , normal to bedding (208.9 MPa peak strength) compared to the deformation axis parallel to bedding (174.1 MPa peak strength).
However, COS x has a higher stiffness (49.3 GPa) than COS z (43.9 GPa). This behaviour may be understood by examining the strain of the two samples. Whereas COS x showed a larger diametric deformation, COS z exhibited a larger axial deformation ( Figure 10 ). The difference in deformation behaviour is also shown by the significant difference in the Poisson's ratio (0.31 for COS x compared to 0.11 for COS z ). This distinct anisotropic deformational behaviour suggest that the deformation of the samples is also influenced by the inherent bedding (not just velocity/permeability). Therefore, the extent of deformation in any one direction depends on the principal stress orientation relative to inherent bedding. For COS z , the bedding planes are likely acting as a strengthening framework, preventing a radial deformation and channelling the axial stress in an axial direction and enhancing a compression of the intervals between the bedding planes, generating a dominant axial deformation.
The opposite can be seen for COS x , where the radial strain is dominant. The resultant behaviour during deformation may be simplified as a beam stability problem by considering the intervals between the bedding planes as columns. Here, the deformation may be compared to flexure buckling, a sideways deformation of columns, which is a common phenomenon in disciplines such as engineering geology (Silva & Lana 2014; Liu et al. 2016) . As axial stress (σ 1 ) increases at constant confining pressure (σ 3 ), bedding planes are likely to deform as they deflect the axial stress and promote radial deformation of the sample. Following this, a likely explanation for the higher stiffness of COS x compared to COS z is the lower axial (vertical) stress required for the compression of the intervals between the bedding planes (COS z ) compared to the stress required to deform those bedding planes against the (lateral) confining pressure. Such a process is further likely to weakening the contact between the bedding planes and the rock matrix in between the planes, leading to the lower peak strength of COS x .
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In addition, the alignment of bedding planes with direction of σ 1 for COS x is also likely to promote the nucleation of micro fractures along bedding planes. Specifically, when deforming COS x , microfractures are initially initiated at a low angle to the maximum principle stress, but are then deviated when encountering the bedding planes. In Contrast, the fracture pattern for COS z supports this idea, showing two fractures in an "X"-shape, both at ≈30˚ to σ 1 . Strength anisotropy is therefore likely to be predominantly controlled by the orientation of the major stress direction (σ 1 ) relative to the inherent bedding.
Figure 10: Schematic of axial deformation, larger arrows indicating the preferred direction of deformation
Porosity decreases as a function of effective pressure for both samples, COS x and COS z but with a different reduction pattern and magnitude. Porosity in COS x reduces rapidly up to 20MPa during the first cycle becoming almost linear at higher pressures and in subsequent pressure cycles. In contrast, COS z shows a linear and more gradual reduction in porosity over the entire pressure range and all pressure cycles. However, the biggest difference can be seen in the magnitude of porosity or pore volume reduction. This could be due to the fluid flow direction or direction of deformation relative to bedding or a combination of both. This results in a much higher permanent reduction of porosity/pore volume for fluid flow / deformation parallel to bedding, approximately 85% compared to just 30% when fluid flow and deformation is normal to bedding. These observations indicate that the porosity change is greatly influenced by the orientation of bedding planes. This effect is reflected in the deformational behaviour and the change in velocity, which is entirely consistent with the well-
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24 known link between the porosity of a porous medium and elastic wave velocity, which is known to be significantly affected by pore fluids (Guéguen & Schubnel 2003; Benson et al. 2005; Fortin et al. 2011 it is clear from our data that V P -anisotropy (at 2.5%-3%) is significantly lower at elevated pressures compared to anisotropy measured at ambient conditions (19%), and decreases with increasing effective pressure (to around 1 % at 90MPa P eff , Figure 6b ). It is therefore likely that this permanent pore volume decrease in both samples (85% and 30%) is tied to an inherent plastic (nonrecoverable) deformation, caused by irreversible closures of micro cracks and pores (Wang & Xu 2013) , and aided by the clay-rich nature of this material. , where bedding planes act as barriers. Such information is particularly applicable to field cases involving laminated rocks, such as shale or mudrock with fine layering, and how these respond to hydraulic stimulation. Knowledge of the stress path and evolution of permeability is useful for such scenarios where multiple instances of stimulation may be used -our data support the hypothesis of diminishing returns of permeability enhancement (e.g. Figure 7) when dealing with cyclical pore pressure variation. The initial permeability anisotropy (180%) is far higher than for elastic wave velocities. However, the directions of the maximum and minimum flow are in good agreement with the principal directions indicated by V P , as supported by previous data (Benson et al., 2003; Benson et al., 2005) .
For the initial pressure cycles, permeability anisotropy changes little, suggesting that fluid flow is reduced by the same relative amount independently of flow direction. The observation of the wave
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 25 velocity anisotropy, which is heavily influenced by cracks, further supports the notion that the void space in COS contains a significant crack component (Guéguen & Schubnel 2003; Benson et al. 2005; Fortin et al. 2011) . However, by the time of the third pressure cycle, permeability anisotropy has significantly reduced to a minimum of around 10%. Therefore, with subsequent pressure cycles, fluid flow parallel to bedding is more significantly reduced, finally reaching permeability values very similar to k z after pressure cycling. This behaviour is typical for a predominantly planar fabric with a pore structure composed of interconnected low aspect ratio, elongated pores (Jones et al. 1998 ).
The permeability evolution and the change in anisotropy leads to the suggestion that the open pores are therefore a mixture of low aspect ratio, elongated pores and equant, higher aspect ratio pores (Jones et al. 1998 ), which are not closing simultaneously and therefore causing two distinct phases of permeability reduction. In the first phase, the low aspect ratio cracks and low aspect ratio pores close permanently (and are effectively closed at hydrostatic pressure above ~40MPa). The permeability data imply that pores are elongated parallel to bedding and therefore easy to close (Jones et al. 1998 which affects k x more than k z , and leading to a significant reduction of permeability anisotropy from around 180% to 10%. Porosity evolution further supports this hypothesis. In the first phase, during the closure of crack type and low aspect ratio pores, a relatively high reduction in pore volume in both samples is seen, whereas during the second phase, COS x shows a much higher reduction in pore volume compared to COS z . From the behaviour of permeability and permeability anisotropy, we deduce that crack type and low aspect ratio pores form the major part of the COS microstructure and equant, high aspect ratio pores exist to a lesser extent (also supported by SEM data).
At low effective pressure the equilibrium time for fluid flow normal to bedding (t ez ) is twice as high as t ex , increasing to almost three times at the maximum effective pressure (Figure 8 ). Here, a shift is seen when comparing average t e for increasing and decreasing effective pressure directions and for fluid flow parallel and normal to bedding (Figure 8c) , especially in the range 40-50 MPa. This is important, as it correlates well with the pressure at which most of the permeability reduction takes place. For bedding parallel, and fluid flow below 50MPa effective pressure, the average t e is higher for decreasing pressure compared to increasing pressure. Conversely, at higher effective pressures, equilibration times are almost equal (Figure 8c) . A similar shift occurs for bedding normal fluid flow at 40MPa effective pressure. Here, at lower effective pressure, average equilibrium times are generally higher as effective pressure is decreased, which changes to the opposite for higher effective pressure. An analysis of the time required to establish equilibrium at every pressure step suggests that equilibrium time is dependent on the interaction between the anisotropy of the rock, and the effective stress state. Importantly, however, this parameter appears to be little influenced by stress history or permeability, as indicated by the similar time values for all pressure cycles (Figure 7 ).
Frictional sliding, occurring at favourable configurations of cracks and pores during loading, may also explain the hysteresis (stress-path dependency) phenomenon we measure, likely due to cracks and pores not fully recovering to their original state during the unloading cycle (Bernabé 1987) . This process would lead to an irreversible change in rock properties due to the reduction of void space, and is backed up by the permanent change of permeability, porosity and acoustic wave velocity data seen in the data reported here. However, the presence of clay particles and associated pore clogging is also likely to contribute to a rapid (and irreversible) reduction in permeability early in the pressure cycling, making separation of these two effects difficult. Despite this, the mild but constant reduction of permeability with each subsequent pressure cycle suggests a continuing gradual closure of pores and cracks, which might be through a combination of compaction and frictional sliding (Selvadurai & Glowacki 2008) .
Conclusions
This study reports new data on the effects of stress-history, effective pressure and anisotropy on fluid permeability in a well cemented, anisotropic sandstone. Results showed that an irreversible, and cumulative change in permeability, porosity and acoustic wave velocity occurs with each pressure cycle, clearly indicating a stress-path dependency or hysteresis effect. Fluid flow parallel to bedding showed a particularly strong hysteresis. We identify two key phases for the permeability reduction as a function of effective pressure and strain. The first phase is characterised by a rapid decline of fluid flow reflecting the closure of low aspect ratio and crack type pores. The second phase characterises a slower permeability reduction via the more equant porosity. Taken together, low aspect ratio and crack type pore types are likely to dominate hydraulic connectivity, hence a rapid and substantial permeability reduction irrespectively of fluid flow direction.
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We also conclude that it is likely that inelastic effects are generally caused by the cementation of the rock fabric, which in turn is heavily influenced by the way the pore space is organised (i.e. the mmscale cross bedding that results in the strong anisotropy). It is therefore likely that a combination of different mechanisms must be taken into account in determining how tight sandstones react to burial and cyclical pressurisation. Such effects are likely not constrained to clayey sandstones, but to any low permeability, anisotropic rock formations such as shale, tight sandstone and carbonate rocks. It is clear that fluid conductivity of these reservoir rocks is likely been modified as the rock mass is transited through a complex stress-time history due to geological burial/uplift, and/or modification of pore pressure over time. Consequently, the movement of oil and gas, highly dependent on permeability, is likely to be significantly affected by stress history in addition to the current stress environment as well as the microstructure of the rock mass and inherent anisotropy.
These results will help our understanding on how anisotropic, low permeability reservoirs respond to hydraulic stimulation, especially where multiple stimulation phases are used. Therefore, our improved understanding of the complex physics of fluid flow and stress and rock matrix dependent changes of the permeability could lead to improvements for oil and gas extraction, as well as other fields of applied geoscience.
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Permeability and permeability anisotropy in Crab Orchard sandstone: experimental insights into spatio-temporal effects.
Highlights:
 New data on effects of stress-path, pressure and anisotropy on fluid permeability.
 Irreversible and cum. change in permeability, porosity and acoustic wave velocity.
 Two key phases for permeability reduction have been identified.
 Fluid flow parallel to bedding showed a particularly strong hysteresis.
 Findings can likely be applied to any low permeability, anisotropic rock formation.
